Folk culture considers sexual intercourse unclean and dangerous and therefore applies many restrictions to it. Usually coitus is referred to with euphemisms and other substitutes that can be both neutral and expressive, or even humorous. Symbols of coitus in popular culture are numerous and diverse. Coitus is one of the most important objects of allegory among different types of human activity. In traditional popular culture it corresponds to a wide paradigm of behavioural symbols. The paradigm is built on the basis of motivating indicators reflecting the external properties of action: joining together, mobility, insertion, rhythm and repetitive action, oscillation, friction at close contact, etc. The basis of the symbolic meanings attributed to sexual intercourse as a means of magic of traditional popular culture is the similarity of physical sexual contact to social contacts (marriage, ritual relations), as well as metaphorical extrapolation of its natural result (conception of the fetus) to the results of human activity (harvest, cattle, big game hunting or fishing).
Folk culture considers sexual intercourse as unclean and dangerous and therefore applies many restrictions to it. The reason for tabooing coitus is the perception thereof as an unclean, and in the Christian understanding also a sinful and therefore shameful affair. Russians and other Orthodox Slavs have a custom to cover icons or turn their faces to the wall and remove the pectoral cross during coitus, as well as pray before and after coitus (see : Uskpenski 1982: 184; Haase 1939: 250; Stern 1908: 505) . In the Russian North, the bride and groom did not receive communion and did not confess their sins for a year after the first matrimonial night, considering this a sin (Zavarin 1870: 101) . The Slavs thought that an imprint of "impurity" quite often remained on the young wife until giving birth to a child (Stern 1908: 507) . And Bulgarians thought that sexual intercourse of unmarried couples or infidelity to a spouse may cause draught or hail.
Despite this attitude to coitus some circumstances allowed freedom of sexual behaviour, especially among young people, who in general enjoyed special behavioural norms (for example, Russian girls in the North often did not go to church before marriage and this was not blameworthy). In different Russian regions at evening parties guys and girls played with the lights off and often the party resulted in an orgy (Bernstam 1988: 243) . Community celebrations like 'bratchina' allowed for sexual intercourse among adults, including coition of close relatives, e.g. daughter-in-law with brother-inlaw or father-in-law, even coitus of married brothers with married sisters was not considered sinful (Bernstam 1988: 227-228) . Only signs of old age imposed restrictions on coitus for Eastern Slavsloss of capacity to work, moral prohibition to give birth after fifty years of age as well as marriage of all children. In the Ukraine people said about old couples who no longer slept together: "They have washed their hands" (Bernstam 1988: 68) . Therefore the older married couples who no longer had marital intercourse were considered "pure."
Usually coitus is referred to with euphemisms and other substitutes that can be both neutral and expressive, or even humorous. Examples: Rus. ãðeõ, ñîãðeøèòü, ïàêîñòèòü, âàëÿòü, îòäeëàòü, îòðàáîòàòü, aeeíèòüñÿ, Ukr. áîaee ñîõðàíè, ìóñîëèòü, ëèçàòü (com- pare ïîòàéíèé ÿçèê 'penis'), Pol. kochać się, pieprzyć się , dupczyć , Bulg. îíîäÿì, îíà ðàáîòà, âúðøà òàçè ðàáîòà, Serbian ïð÷èòè, ïîêëîïèòè, íàâðøèòè, ñèãðàòè ñe. Many coitus designations are based on similarities to different movements: yanking (Ukr. øìîðãàòüñÿ -from øìîðãàòè 'yank'), beating (Ukr. ÷óõðàòüñÿ -from ÷óõðàòè 'beat, thump', Serbian êóíäà÷èòè -literally 'beat with a rifle butt'), pounding (Rus. òîëî÷ü), waving (Rus., Ukr. ìàõàòü, ìàõàòüñÿ, âûìàõàòü), rolling (Rus. âeðòeòü), somersaulting (Rus. êóâûðêàòüñÿ), dancing (Ukr. òàíöþâàòü ó ÷èòèði êîëiíà êàäðeëü), horse riding (Serbian jàõàòè), moving in general (Serbian ìðäàòè -literally 'move, budge, revolve,' Pol. ruchać , wyruchać -from ruch 'motion') (see: SRNG, ed. 9: 126; Balashov & Marchenko & Kalmykova 1985: 296; Afanasev 1992: 32, 59, 70, 73; Krauss 1909: 18, 21, 22, 26, 32, 140, 270, 273, 366, 434; Badalanova 1993: 159, 189, 225, 229; Kryptadia 1899: 197) . There are special euphemisms to describe the marital intercourse of newlyweds on their first night: Rus. (Vologda) çíàòüñÿ, Bel. (Vitebsk), ñïîçíàööà (Zelenin 1914a: 134-140 (Komarov 1890: 83) . The first expression is linked to the erotic symbolism of the pea and its role in stimulating child birth. Czechs threw peas at the bride at a wedding and guessed the number of future children by the number of peas stuck in her dress; the pea was the main course at a Polish wedding and a pea straw wreath as the symbol of lost innocence. Russian ïîêóøàòü ãîðîøêó, ãîðîõó îáúeñòüñÿ (lit. 'to eat pea'), Pol. grochu się objadła, Kashubian vlezc v grochovin¸ mean pregnancy, usually extramarital (Plotnikova & Usacheva 1995: 524-525) . The second expression has a link to the erotic and phallic symbolic meaning of the hare, which is often a successful lover in folklore texts, making love to girl, dishonouring a she-fox or a she-wolf, etc. (see Gura 1997: 180-184 ).
Symbols of coitus in popular culture are numerous and diverse. The most transparent of them are actions of penetration and insertion. For example, driving something into something describes coitus in common language and in erotic folklore texts. Ukr. ïîòèêàòüñÿ, Bulg. çàáó÷à ñ eäèí stake, çàáîäè ãè at êàñàòà (Krauss 1909: 26; Baladanova 1993: 183) . Battering -Serbian äóáèòè 'futuere' (Krauss 1904: 445) . Going though a hole -a Byelorussian round dance song about a hare (see above the phallic symbolism of this animal):
Ïðàñêà÷û, çàéêà, ¢ äçiðà÷êó, Jump, hare, through a hole Äà âûëàìi ñàáe äà áûëiíà÷êó And break a stick (Dzitsiachy 1972: 444) To blow -the Russian word for coitus âäóòü, and also a song from Kaluga speak about the nightingale's sexual intercourse with a cuckoo bird:
Êàê íà âeòêe, íà ìàêóøêe
On the branch, on the tree top Ñîëîâeé çàäóë êóêóøêe.
A nightingale screwed a cuckoo bird.
À êóêóøêe õîðîøî,
A the cuckoo bird likes it, Ïîäaeèìàeò õâîñò eùe.
She raises her tail again.
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The popular belief establishes a close relation between the nightingale and cuckoo, and in folklore texts they often represent a married couple and bear's sexual symbolical meaning. Compare Bulgarian dialect names for female genitals: êóêóâèöà, êóêóëÿ (Bada-lanova 1993: 157, 170, 171, 195 Here we should add that the penis can be somehow euphemistically described as a stinger: Ukr. AEèëüöe (Krauss 1908: 211, 218 We can understand the comic effect only if we reveal the hidden symbolic meaning of the text: a foreigner is going to have sexual intercourse with a woman (goes to buy cabbage, a common female sexual symbol in folklore) and exactly at this moment he himself becomes the object of sexual violence (a fly bites or flies into his rear).
The theme of the hare bite, widely used in Polish folklore songs, reflects the same erotic symbols. For example, see a wedding song:
Kole lasa, kole lasa
Near the forest, near the forest gonił a zają ca, She was running after a hare, uką sił ją w palec mał y He painfully bit jaze do bolą ca Her little finger then follows a theme of losing a wreath (symbol of lost virginity) and marriage (Kolberg 1962a: 66 (Skierkowski 1929: 127) Hare hunting is also a symbol of coitus, popular in Polish songs (See, for example, Skierkowski 1933: 80, 236, 334) . A Moravian joke marně vyháněl z díry zajice 'in vain he forced the hare out of its hole' is also a metaphor of coitus (Jakobson 1934 (Jakobson -1936 . A dream of a hare is a forecast of sexual intercourse according to Russian and Ukrainian dream interpretation books of the XVII century: õòî áîëee çàèöû âîñíe âèäèò áîëøe âîáëóäe áóäeòú aeèòè 'he who often sees a hare in his dreams will often have sexual affairs' 3 ; çàèöà eñòü ñú áàáîþ ïðeáûòü çíàìeíóeò 'to eat a hare -betokens sexual intercourse with a woman'; 4 çàÿ÷îe ìÿñî èñòû, ãðlõú çú aeeíîþ çíàìeíóe 'to eat hare meat betokens "sin" (sexual intercourse with a woman)'.
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A wolf biting or gnawing its game also often bears the erotic meaning of coitus. For example, the following Serbian tale from Herzegovina shows the symbolic relation of wolf bites with coitus and a wolf tooth with a penis. A stupid woman was afraid of a wolf; once, when she was in the field, it began raining -the woman hid headlong in a haycock and fell asleep. A shepherd, who happened to pass by, noticed her bare end protruding from hay and committed a sexual act. The happy woman thought that a wolf was biting her and praised his soft teeth (Krauss 1904: 445) . Another example of symbolic coitus is a Polish comic song about wolves who sat on the woman's rear and ate her:
Wilcy babe jedzom;
Wolves are eating a woman, Juz ji ł eb ujedli, Already have consumed her head, A na tylku siedzom Sitting on her rear (Rawicz-Witanowski 1983: 75) This symbol of a wolf 's bite explains the use of some types of coitusrelated amulets, protecting from wolves. Thus, young Bulgarian women who slept with their husbands were forbidden to touch animal fat and curd on the so-called "wolf days" (the days related to wolf-protection amulets) in order to protect cattle from wolves.
6 A Ukrainian husband had to abstain from coitus with his wife in the last night of a meat-free week, because it was believed that other- (Ivanov 1907: 77) . In the Russian North the bridegroom is told to avoid sexual intercourse with his bride on the first marital night: Òû e¸ íe òðîíü, è âîëê íe òðîíeò îâeöeê 'Do not touch her and the wolf will not touch your sheep' (Balashov & Marchenko & Kalmykova 1985: 296) . We can assume that the same reasons underlie the requirement that a shepherd in the Russian North is chaste while herding cattle (Uspenski 1982: 95, 151) .
Pecking is another symbol of coitus. During a Christmas and sometimes a wedding ceremony a person dressed as a stork represents a sexual symbol, pecking girls with his beak (compare the stork's role in giving birth -people believe that a stork brings children; on phallic symbolism of stork's beak see Doucet 1971) . A goose pecking also has erotic meaning. Girls of western Slavic cultures used geese in fortune-telling about their marriage. They let a goose enter the room and thought that a girl pecked by a goose would be the first to marry (Kolberg 1962b: 95; Pośpiech 1987: 17; Schneeweis 1953: 85) . A Bulgarian legend of the creation of Adam and Eve explains the origin of the woman's genitals by a stork pecking Eve between the legs. As the result the stork's beak and legs became red with her blood (Badalanova 1993: 134) .
Digging is also a symbol of coitus. Thus in Polish Podlesje the prohibition of sleeping with the wife on Sunday is explained by the belief that otherwise a mole will dig mounds in the field and in the vegetable garden (Witowt 1902: 117) . In Zavolzhie there is a Russian custom -the best man, accompanying the newly married couple to bed, tells the bridegroom: Ðîéñÿ â øeðñòè 'Dig in hair' (Uspenski 1982: 105) . Bulgarian men during the first marital night dance ÷óêàíe íà ïèïeð -a dance imitating pepper planting in the ground and sexual movements as in sexual intercourse (Ivanova 1984: 128; Vakarelski 1977: 486 Another symbol of sexual intercourse in songs of eastern Slavic cultures is the theme of a hare eating cabbage, where the hare symbolises the male and the cabbage -the female principle. In other songs, where cabbage eating symbolises coitus, instead of a hare and cabbage a pair is acting: a girl and a head of cabbage (i.e. cabbage stump, a male symbol; see Gura 1978: 173-174) . The theme of breaking is represented in a southern Russian tradition of "breaking guilder rose," related to defloration of the bride on the first marital night (Grinberg). The same theme we see in the linguistic definitions of defloration: Rus. ëîìàòü êeñàðeöêîãî, Bulg. Ðàçâàëÿíe (SRNG, ed. 17: 118; Gura 1990: 35 The theme of trampling is of loving and erotic nature and often is associated with coitus. Thus when Russians wanted to know whether the bride had remained a virgin until marriage, they asked the bridegroom after the first night: Ë¸ä ëîìàë èëè ãðÿçü òîïòàë? 'Were you breaking ice or trampling dirt?' (Komorovský 1976: 257) . Compare also the Russian and Ukrainian words of coitus speaking about birds: Rus. òîïòàòü, Ukr. òîïòàòè 'to have sexual intercourse (about birds)' (Dal 1978 (Dal -1980 Grinchenko 1958 Grinchenko -1959 .
The poetic theme of a horse drinking, popular in ballads, lyric, wedding and other songs, also serves as an erotic symbol: a guy asks a girl permission to water his horse or a girl herself offers to give water to the horse. For example, in a Voronezh dancing song a girl throws a bunch of guilder roses to a young officer and asks him:
Âîçüìè ìeíe ñ ñîáîé,
Take me with you, ß òeáe áóäó âeðíîé ñëóãîé. I will be a faithful servant to you.
/---/ Ñâîaeó êîíÿ íàïîþ, /---/ /---/ I will water your horse, /---/
Ïîñòeëþøêó ìÿãêî ïîñòeëþ I will make a soft bed for you (Lazutina 1974: 97) Giving water to a horse openly represents coitus in a Russian erotic tale about a shy lady, where the horse is the symbol of the penis, and the well -the symbol of the vulva. A lady made her servant promise that he would not say anything indecent; then she suggested that they undress and swim together. They had an allegorical dialogue: "Look, what is it that I have? -pointing at her groin. -This is a well, says the servant. -Yes it is! And what do you have hanging there? -It is called a horse. -Does your horse drink? -Sure it does. May it drink from your well?" (Afanasev 1992: 58-59) . Compare also similar Ukrainian texts: ãîäóâàòü êîíÿ 'futuere' êîíèê, ëîøàäêà 'penis' (Krauss 1908: 334, 366 ).
Other actions also symbolically represent coitus: ÷eñàòü 'scratch', ñêðeñòè 'scrape', äðàòü 'tear', êîâàòü 'hammer'. Coitus is related to scratching in popular erotic tales and jokes: Rus. ÷eñàòü, Ukr. ÷èñàòü, ïî÷èñàòü ìàðôóòêó (ìàðôóòêà 'vulva') (Afanasev 1992: 83; Krauss 1908: 19, 20, 402) . This symbol of scratching / combing can be related to some functions of a comb as a means of a girl's foretelling about her future bridegroom and of love magic: girls put their combs under their pillow for the night or hang them out of the window in order to learn who would come to comb their heads; combed heads of boys to charm them; the comb of a girl abandoned by a guy was burned at parties as a way of mockery (see Tolstaia 1995: 541) .
Russians in the North call sexual intercourse ñêðeáeíüe (Gerasimov 1910: 79) . The euphemism ñêð¸á òâîþ ìàòü (Dal 1912 (Dal -1914 , as well as the word for the last child of the family, ïîñêð¸áûø (Dal 1912 (Dal -1914 , are also related to coitus.
The Russian vulgar word äðàòü 'futuere' is well known. The same action describes coitus for western Ukrainians: Gutsuls put half of a wreath on the head of a bride who lost her virginity before marriage, as a token of shame "she has torn, scratched her wreath" (Komorovský 1976: 61) . Bulgarians sing to a dishonest bride who has not kept virginity until the wedding (Øèïêè ëè ñè áðàëà, äóïe ëè ñè äðàëà? 'Have you gathered dog rose? Have you scratched your hole? ' (Badalanova 1993: 246) .
Coitus is symbolically referred to as strikes of the smith's hammer. This can be seen in a Polish comic song about a smith beating a woman's rear with a hammer:
Od Krakowa jade, I was travelling from Krakow Kowal babe stali;
And saw how a smith Poł ożył jom na pniaku, Put a woman on a stump
Mł otem w tył ek wali
And horseshoed her rear with a hammer (Rawicz-Witanowski 1893: 75) Erotic plays -horseshoeing a "lump" bride at a wedding and women and girls during the Maslenitsa (Easter) -are well known for people of western Slavic cultures. In the course of the games men lift women's skirts, touch their naked feet, etc. (Komorovský 1976: 267) .
Words used to describe coitus include colour code. Russians know the expression êóðó ïeñòðèòü 'futuere' (Zavoiko 1914: 162) . The word êóðèöÿ in the Ukraine and Polesje defines female genitals (Krauss 1908: 37, 122; author's recording from Polesje). Semantically close is another name for coitus, registered in the Russian and Ukrainian languages: Rus. ïeaeèòü, Ukr. Ïiaeèòü (Zelenin 1914b: 568; Krauss 1908: 208, 341 ) -from ïeãèé 'multicoloured, spotted.' It is important to re-www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore member that the adjective ïeãèé usually describes the colour of the horse, which often, as we have seen, serves as a male sexual symbol.
Coitus can also be allegorically represented as achieving wealth (gold, money) (see Uspenski 1982: 150-151; 1993: 97) . In folklore texts the female genitals are represented as a golden hole. For example, a riddle of a ring put on a finger: Ñòîèò äeâêà íà ãîðe, äà äèâóeòñÿ äûðe: ñâeò ìîÿ äûðà, äûðà çîëîòàÿ! êóäà òeáÿ äeòè? íà aeèâîe ìÿñî âçäeòè 'A girl is standing on a hill and wondering about a hole: oh my hole, my golden hole, where should I put you? I will put you on living flesh' (Afanasev 1994: 467) . The same metaphor is used in the ballad about Stavr Godinovich, where coitus is allegorically represented as a fid play (a player throws a fid -a thick nail -trying to target a ring on the ground):
Ó òeáÿ-äe áûëà ñâàéêà ñeðeáðeíàÿ, You had a silver fid À ó ìeíÿ êîëüöî ïîçîëî÷eíîe, And I had a golden ring È òû ìeíÿ ïîèãðàâàë And you played with me (Evgeneva & Putilov 1977: 76) Compare also an allegoric description of coitus in the ancient Russian story "A story about a young man and a girl." The young man makes an indecent offer: Äóøe÷êà eñè òû ïðeêðàñíàÿ äeâèöà! eñòü ó òeáÿ êðàñíîe çîëîòî àðàâèòñêîe, âäeëàë áû ÿ ñâîþ aeeì÷þaeèíó â òâîe ÷èñòîe ñeðeáðî 'Oh nice and beloved girl! You do have beautiful Arabian gold! I would insert my pearl into your pure silver' (Loparov 1894: 16) . In one of the Russian "forbidden tales" a girl says to a boy about his penis: Äà òâîèì áîãàòñòâîì ìîaeíî äeíeaeêè äîñòàâàòü! 'You can get money with your wealth!' (Afanasev 1992: 32) . Another tale describes coitus as a means of fishing for gold (rings, earrings) from the vulva with the penis (Afanasev 1992: 69-70) .
It looks like the belief that sexual intercourse is a way to get wealth underlies the expression Òóäà äàðîì, îáðàòíî ñ òîâàðîì 'take goods', registered at the Russian North as used by Zaonezie fishermen and hunters. Compare the riddle about childbirth registered in the same local tradition: Òóäà äàðîì, îáðàòíî ñ òîâàðîì 'One way free, back with merchandise', where "merchandise" stands for a child as the result of sexual intercourse (Loginov 1996: 451 (Loginov 1996: 445) After this ceremonial coitus and until the end of the fishing season the fisherman avoided any sexual contact in order not to draw bad luck to the whole team.
Therefore in the language of culture not only different actions and motives have erotic symbolism, establishing their link with coitus, but also coitus itself may have different symbolic meaning and functions.
Thus coitus is a symbol of marital unity. The physical act -the sexual intercourse of the newly married couple -forms a physical connection between wife and husband. That is why coitus and defloration were often considered obligatory on the first marital night. The semantics of unity is reflected in the names of the wedding night ceremonies (Bulg. ñâîäeíe, ñâeaeäàíe, ñúáèðàíe, Serbian ñâoleíe, slaganje; Ivanova 1984: 126; Schneeweis 1961: 76) , and in the words connected to sexual intercourse (Rus. âñòóïèòü â ñâÿçü, èìeòü áëèçîñòü, ñîaeèòeëüñòâîâàòü, ïóòàòüñÿ, ïëeñòèñü ñ êeì-ëèáî, ñêëeùèòüñÿ, Pol. spół kować , Bulg. ñúáèðàì ñe; see SRNG 1982, ed. 27: 119; Afanasev 1992: 59) . In the region of Luga a young man and a girl specially had coitus nine days before Christmas or on Ash Wednesday. It was a security that they would get married within one year (Schulenburg 1882: 127; Veckenstedt 1880: 440) . The same meaning at the coast of the White Sea has so-called ÿðîâóõà -a night passed by guys and girls and the bride and bridegroom together after party in the house www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore of the bride not long before the date of the wedding (Bernshtam 1974: 186) , and in northeastern Slovakia -erotic games of the bride's female friends with guys, members of the wedding party of the bridegroom, as well as their common night spent in pairs in the house of the bride on the day before the wedding (Horvatová 1974: 255) .
Coitus also fastens a ritual relationship: in Luga -of the bridegroom's and bride's father and mother, in Polish Silesia -of the bridegroom's best friend and bride's best friend, who share a bed at the wedding, as well as godparents on the day of baptism (Gasparini 1973: 326-327) .
Fertilising symbolism of coitus is represented in rituals and magic stimulating childbirth, livestock yield, vegetation, fertility and a better harvest. For example, Serbs stimulated coitus under a fruit tree, on the field before sowing, in the course of sowing millet. The place in the field designated for ritual coitus had a special namejeáàëèøòe (Krauss 1904: 7, 159) . To speed up corn growing the farmer committed sexual intercourse with a woman and said Êàêîãîä áðçe jeá èçèøî, òàêî áðçî è êóêóðóç íèêî 'Let the corn grow as fast as the coitus was committed' (Krauss 1904: 159) . In western Serbia a man who wanted to have many horses tried to have sex with a Gipsy woman (Krauss 1904: 7).
The theme of coitus is also present in the spring, Ianka Kupala and wedding ceremonies. There is a lot of evidence of promiscuity on Mardi Gras, the days of St. John and St. Peter (sexual intercourse during plays on these days) (see Bernshtam 1988: 228, 236-237) . Coitus done in the field during spring holidays has a magic function -to improve the fertility of the field. In western Bulgaria, early in the morning of St. John's Day, a naked woman walked by her field and took several ears. Then she had sexual intercourse with her husband or lover who was hiding nearby. In the Ukraine in Polesie near Zhitomir, on St. George's Day men with women and boys with girls rolled in pairs on the ground, imitating coitus to stimulate the harvest of crops. In Macedonia husbands and wives imitated coitus on Mardi Gras with the same goal. In western Bulgaria on St. John's Day women and girls rolled on the gathered grass with naked bottoms in order for the grass to obtain healing properties. On St. Jeremiah's Day (May 1) people rolled in pairs on the grass, imitating coitus.
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In eastern Moravia people performed a ž abská dance, imitating coitus on Mardi Gras and at the end of a wedding, where it was usually danced by husbands and wives. The meaning, attributed to this dance, was to ensure childbirth for the newly married couple (Komorovský 1976: 224; Gratsianskaia 1975: 152) . The underwear worn during coitus also has this symbol. For example in Vladimirskaya gubernia a woman beat her cow with a shirt in which she has slept with the husband to stimulate the cow's sexual activity (Zavoiko 1914: 121) .
Coitus is one of the most important objects of allegory among different types of human activity. In traditional popular culture it corresponds to a wide paradigm of behavioural symbols. The paradigm is built on the basis of motivating indicators reflecting the external properties of action: joining together (coitus as a connection, weaving, hobbling, pressing with pincers), mobility (roll, somersault, dance), insertion (bite, sting, peck, prod, dig, sow, harrow), rhythm and repetitive action (hammer, carve, trample), oscillation (wave), friction at close contact (scratch, scrape), posture when doing this action (sit astride), defloration as the result of coitus (break, tear, perforate), etc.
The basis of the symbolic meanings attributed to sexual intercourse as a means of magic of traditional popular culture is the similarity of physical sexual contact to social contacts (marriage, ritual relations), as well as metaphorical extrapolation of its natural result (conception of the fetus) to the results of human activity (harvest, cattle, big game hunting or fishing). We have consciously put aside all other meanings and functions of coitus, first of all the vast amount of prohibitions, imposed on coitus due to requirements of ritual purity or caused by the belief that it can be dangerous.
Comments
1 Archives of the Etnographical Institute and Museum (Sofia), p. 7; p. 53; p. 7. 
